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, (Circuit Court, W.D. Virginia; .April 2, 1894.)

1. NEW TRIAL-MISCONDUCT OF JUROR,
J?roofthat while a case was pending, Ilnd before the te!Jtimony was

concluded or the charge given, one of the jw'ors privately measured the
distances testified to.in the elISe, and told several persons that he had

'\lp his mind,. and wouldhold out for heavy damages, is ground for
setting aside the verdict.

2. SAME-EvIDENCE-AFFIDAVITS OF JURORS.
On motion for a new trial on. the ground Of misconduct of a juror, affi·

davits of fellow jurors are admissible to sustain the verdict.

Action by Ewers' administrator agaillst the Nlltional Improve-
ment Company. The verdict was rendered for the plaintiff, and de-
fendant moV'es for a new trial.' .
Ford & Ford, for plaintiff.
Harrison & Long, for defendant.

, ,'.

'PAUL, District Judge. This motion is based up9nthe following
grounds, to wit: First, that the verdict is contrary to the law and
the evIdence;' second, on accouilt of themisconauct :Of: a juror.
The court does,not care to discusstIieevidence in·the case, as it

is involved in the first ground, and will confine its views to the sec-
ond ground, on which the motion is based. The charges against the
juror, as contained in the affidavits flIed by the llefendant, are:
That while the case was pending before ;the jury, and before the
evidence was concluded, before the jury had received instructions
from thec(luL't, and before the case had been argued by counsel, the
jUllor, whensepa:rated from his fellows,had taken ;private measure-
mellt ofdtstances testifledto by witnesses in the case; had, in con-
versation with two different persons, at different places, about the
same time, made himself the special champion of the character of
the mother of the dead child, who was a witness in the case, the
child beingthe same to reeov:er damages for whose death this action
was brought. There had been some criticism, the evening before,
during the prOgress of the trial, of the conduct of the mother; Mrs.
· Ewers, on account, as was alleged, of her efforts to influence some of
· the witnesses' in their testimony. The juror said to two persons
that he believed her to be a lady. That he knew where she lived on
Daniel's hill: To one he said he had been out on Rivermont bridge
· that morning, and could see her house; to the other he said he had
gone over toMrs. Ewers' house the evening before, to see her, but did
not find her at home. To one of these persons he said: "Some of
'the. witnesses. had testified that the little girl was running down
Sixth street, and some that she was not, but that it. did not make
any difference; that the car certainly struck her, and her mother
ought to have80me damages. He further stateQthat he had it all
down in his mind then exactly what he would do. . That a few
days before that he bad been on a jury that tried a man for counter-
feiting money, and that he was the only man who stood'bullheaded,
and hung the jury." That conversation lasted 10 Of 15 minutes.
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To two other, persons the juror said, immediately after a verdict
had been rendered for the plaintiff, that he had talked during the
trial to a man, not a witness in the case, who had seen the accident,
and that the sight of the blood and bones had made the man sick
so that he vomited. The juror Chewning, in an affidavit filed by
counsel for the plaintiff, denies in great part the statements con·
tained in the affidavits of Shelton and Jones, filed by the defendant.
Under all the circumstances of this case, the corroboration of
Shelton by Jones, etc., in several particulars, requires the court to
receive the evidence of Shelton and Jones, rather than that of the
juror. The juror admits what is stated in the affidavits of Krise and
Burroughs. In his affidavit Chewning says he had made up his
mind in the case before he had the conversations with Shelton and
Jones, and counsel for the plaintiff file, in support of the juror's affi-
davit denying the charge of misconduct, the affidavits of several
of his fellow jurors. While the rule is that the affidavits of jurors
cannot be received to impeach their verdict, such affidavits may be
received to sustain their verdict. Thomp. & M. Juries, § 446. These
several jurors, with a view, manifestly, of sustaining their verdict
(and to whom no misconduct is imputed), make oath that the juror
Chewning, before the conversations set forth in the affidavits of
Shelton and Jones, had expressed himself as in favor of heavy dam-
ages; "that he stated in their presence that he was made up in his
mind for the plaintiff, and said that he would give a verdict for large
damages; and that all this took place before the conversations with
Shelton and Jones." With this evidence before us, there is but
one conclusion at which the court can arrive; that is, that the mis-
conduct of the juror evinces on his part a prejudgment of the case.
He did not wait for the evidence to be fully introduced and con-
cluded. He did not wait for the instructions of the court to be
given to. the jury as applying the law to the evidence in the case.
He did not wait to hear the argument of counsel on the evidence, and
the law as laid down by the court. But he makes a statement to
an outside party to the effect that his mind is made up. He states
in his own affidavit that at the time he talked to these outside parties
he had already made up his mind as to his verdict. The plaintiff
introduces the affidavits of his fellow jurors to prove that the con-
versations he had with outside parties had no influence with them in
finding their verdict, and in the same affidavit his fellow jurors say
that he (Chewning) had declared himself in favor of heavy damages
before these conversations were had with outside parties. The
prejudgnlent of a case by a juror could not be more clearly estab-
lished,alld the verdict in this case cannot be said to be the result of
a fair tdal.
In the language of the court in Pool v. Railroad Co. (Cir. Ct. U. S.

Iowa) 2 McCreary, 251, 6 Fed. 844:
"There is no right more sacred than the right to a fair trial. There Is no

wrong Illore grie:voos than the negation of that right An unfaIr trIaL adds
a deadly pang to the bitterness of defeat Now, the human mind'is consti-
tuted so that what one himself publicly declares touching any controversy is
much more potent in biasing bis judgment and confirming his predilections
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thlliJt,,81mUar which he may hear uttered by another person.
commit themselves publicly to any fact, theory, or judgment.

they are too apt to stand by their own public declarations in defiance of evi-
dence. This pride of opinion and constancy belong to human nature. Where,

a juryman talks outside of the jury room about a case pending and
undetermined before him,. he gives the clearest evidence that he is not an
impartial juror. The very discussion of any matter anywhere by a juror

than in the j1ll;y room tendlj to the forming of false. impressions and
prejudgments. Nor will it do for It moment to accept the statement of the juror
that What he has said or heard has not affected his judgment or influenced his
verdict. Almost any juror, when detected in such misconduct, and arraigned
for It;iwlll disclaim the 1nlluence upon his own mind of what,l1e has uttered
In vio.lation of his duty." ,
For the court, with the evidence before it, to allow this verdict

to stand, would be a stigma on the administration of justice, and well
calculated to destroy that confidence of litigants and the public in
the fairness, impartiality, purity, and justice of jury trials, and their
faith in the integrity of the courts, so essential to the maintenance
of an honest, just, and effectual administration of the laws. An
order will be entered setting aside the verdict and granting a new
trial.

In re STORROR.
(District Court, N. D. California. August 2, 1894.)

No. 11,092.
1. Wrl'lmSS-PIUVILEGED COMMUNICATIONS-MESSAGES IN HANDS OF TELEGRAPH

UOMPANIES.
Telegraphic messages in the hands of telegraph companies are not

privUeged communications, so far as the companies lIJ'e concerned, and
their production will be compelled by subpoena duces tecum, in aid of an
investigation by a grand jury of supposed criminal acts of the senders
'and receivers of the messages, with Which such companies and their
officers are in no way connected.

2. SUBPO,ENA DUCES TECUM FOR PRODUC1'ION OF TELEGRAMS-SUFFICIENCY.
petition of the United States attorney for a subpoena duces

tecum,directed to, and to be served on, the superintendent of a tele-
graph company, requiring him to appear as a witness before the United
States grand jury, and produce certain telegrams, it appeared that such
jury was,investigatlng certain alleged violations of the laws of the United
States relating to the obstruction of the malls and carriers of the same,
and re1l1ting to conspiracies in restraint of interstate trade and commerce,

the recent strike on the Southern Pacific Railroad, directed by
the American Railway Union, which is a matter of general pUblic notoriety.
Held, .that such subpoena was not defective because it called for tele-

a number of parties, without describing the messages, by
date or otherwise, SO as to identify the particular messages required,
where' the facts and circumstances of the case indicated that telegrams
had passed between the parties, and their general character, and where the

them with such particularity as appeared to be prac-
Ex parte Jaynes, 12 Pac. 117,'70 Cal. 639, distinguished.

8 SAME-WITNESB-RIGHT TO COMPENSATION IN ADVANCE.
It is., no cause for quashing a subpoena duces tecum, requiring a wlt-

nelils to appear before the United States grand jury, that no compensa-tlon
has been tendered the' witness for his: outlay in making the necessary
search for which l1e is required to since the United
. States Is not required to tender witness fees in advance.
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This is a motion to quash a subpoena duces tecum. Motion de-
nied.
W. S. Wood, for the motion.
Charles A. Garter, U. S. Atty., opposed.

MORROW, District Judge. This is a motion to quash a subpoena
duces tecum issued upon the petition of the United States attorney,
directed to and served upon L. W. Storror, superintendent of the
Postal Telegraph-Cable Company, requiring him to appear as a
witness before the United States grand jury, and bring with him,
and produce, certain telegraphic messages. It appears from the
petition of the United States attorney that there is pending before
the United States grand jury an investigation as to certain alleged
violations of the laws of the united States relating to and pro-
hibiting the obstruction and retarding the mails of the United
States, and of the carriers carrying the same, and relating to and
prohibiting conspiracies and combinations in restraint of trade
and commerce between the several states and territories of the
United States and foreign countries, and that the telegraphic mes-
sages relating to the matters under investigation are material and
necessary evidence in said investigation in the cases being
investigated. The telegrams described in the petition indicate
that they relate to the recent railroad strike, which appears to have
been directed by the president and executed by the members of
the American Railway Union and others.
In support of the motion to quash this subpoena, it is objected

that it was issued without authority of law; that it is too vague
and uncertain, and fails to specify what telegrams are to be pro-
duced; that it fails, in numerous instances, to furnish the witness
with either the date, address, destination, or signature of the tele-
grams mentioned therein; that it calls for the search by the wit-
ness for telegrams in numerous places in this state, far removed
from each other, and no compensation has been tendered him for
his outlay in making such search; that it calls for the search by
the witness, and the production by him of all messages from anum·
ber of persons to many other persons, between certain specified
dates, without pointing his attention to any particular message or
messages; that it calls for the production by the witness of mes-
sages which are not shown to be relevant evidence in any matter
now pending before the present grand jury; that it calls for the
production of messages by the witness in violation of the provisions
of section 619 of the Penal Code of the state of California; and,
finally, that the subpoena does not conform to the order issuing the
same.
The authority of the courts of the United States to issue sub-

poenas duces tecum appears to be derived from section 716 of the
Revised Statutes of the United States, which provides that the
supreme court and the circuit and district courts shall have power
to issue "all writs not specifically provided for by statute, which
may be necessary for the exercise of their respective jurisdictions,
And agreeable to the usages and principles of law." 'At common
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C01U1Lhp,ying .thepoweruto:hearand determine any suit
had the inherent power to call for all adequate proofs of the facts
in contro-versy, and to that end to summon and compel the attend-
ance of witnesses, and if the witness :was expected to p,foduce any
. books or papers in his possession it clause to that effect was in-
serted: Which was then termed a "subpoena duces te-
cum," l-GrelPllI. Ev. § 309; 3 Bl. Comm. 382. The writ was of com-
pulsoryobligl:!rti1l11.ADley v. Long, 9 East, 473. Thecontroversy
in this n(jlt,. respect to the power 01 the court
to duces tecum in a proper case, butit is contend-
ed th:tt, communications are confidential, so far as the

arecQncerned, and therefore, in their hands,
aI,'e in privileged communications,

whi,ch' it ,is, the policy of, the law to protect and keep inviolate.
Judge Cooley/Jnhis wQrkon Constitutional Limitations, adds a

()n (of the second edition), in which he takes this view.
In Register forF'ebruary, 1879, there is also an
aJi'ticle ,by author, entitled "Inviolability of Telegraphic

in which :t:he whole subject is ably discussed, and
in favor of the privileged character of

these, upon the. principles of 'law declared in
,State Tr. 1030, and Wilkes v. Wood,

1<1,.1;154, our own' constitutional provisions. for the pro-
papers'lln(l·personal rights. But the .courts have

certainly not adopted this view of the law,and legislation has not
been in that direci;lo,n. Iti$to be observed that nO claim is made
here to be used in, evidence' in any prose-
cutions the telegraph. or any of' its officers. It is

that th!'l grand jury is investigating the con-
duptof :the seI;lt Or received the telegrams,and not the
rela1;ion of to the alleged violations of law
inyo'ved in the,Mtof tranl:1D:l:itting the telegrarriS,between the par-

The· therefore, within the liberal constrnction of
the provisionain favor of defendants, as declared
by the U. S., 116 U. S. 616,6 Sup. at. 524.
There law of the United States making telegraphic
messages, aliJ communications; and, if we assume
that under,secQQn 858 of the Revised Statutes of the United States

law ·of establishes the rule' of decisions in this case, we·
flnll. that it! «JOel!! give t() them that character, but, on the con·
tt;ary, they may be disclosed by the law-·
ful ardell of a court. Section 619 of the Penal Code of California,
as, ip, ilS80, proYidesas follows:
"Every person who willfully discloses the contents of a telegraphic message,

ox: l.anYI?/ll't ,addressed to person, without the' permissioo ofto ,do l;ly the lawful order (If a, 'court, is punish-
able." etc. ".". , '

'I'hearticle of Mr. Henry:f;Iitchcock in the Southern Law Review
(V:9Iume 5, N. S. 473), to which reference was made in the argument,
reviews the provisions of law, on this subject as judicially deter-

in states;llnd Ordronaux, ),n his work OD!_
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Constitutional Legislation (pages 246-249), discusses the question,
and arrives at practically the same conclusions reached by Mr.
Hitchcock. He says:
"The present legal status of the telegram, as judicially determined by the

cases cited, is substantially as follows: (1) Telegraphic messages, however
confidential, are not privileged communications in the hands of third parties,
who may be compelled to produce them, or testify to their. contents in the ab-
sence of the telegram. (2) That, where the statutory prohibition is only
against the willful and unlawful disclosure of messages, they may still be
brought into court by compulsory process, subpoena duces tecum. (3)
That, even where the statutory prohibition is unqualified, there is always an
exception implied in favor of legal process, since obedience to a subpoena is
obligatory upon all. (4) That the same rule which governs search warrant'!
in general should govern in the case of telegraphic messages. But, in view
of the peculiar character of such writings, the particular message needs to
be stated and specified only with that degree of certainty which is practicable,
considering all the circumstances of the case, so that the witness may know
what is wanted of him, and have the paperS' 0'Il the trial, so that they can be
used if the CDurt shall then determine that they are CDmpetent and relevant
evidence. (5) But either party to a message may waive its privilege in the
hands of a telegraph company."
These conclusions are supported by Ex parte Brown, 72 Mo. 83;

U. S. v. Babcock, 3 Dill. 566, Fed. Cas. No. 14,484; U. S. v. Hunter,
15 Fed. 712; Henisler v. Freedman, 2 Pars. Eq. Cas. 274; National
Bank v. National Bank, 7 W. Va. 544; State v. Litchfield, 58 Me.
267; Woods v. Miller, 55 Iowa, 168, 7 N. W. 484; Waddell's Case,
8 JUl'. (N. S.) pt. 2, 181. It follows that the telegraphic messages
called for in the subpoena cannot be treated as privileged com-
munications unless it appears hereafter that they come within that
designation by reason of some fact other than their mere possession
by the telegraph company.
We come now to the sufficiency of the subpoena. It is urged that

it is defective .because it calls for telegrams between a number of
parties, without describing the message,s, by date or otherwise, so
as to identify the particular messages required. With respect to
this objection, and others of this character, relating to the form
and substance of the subpoena, it will be sufficient to say that it fol-
lows very closely the one held to be sufficient in the case of U. S.
v. Babcock, supra, and appears to me to conform to the opinion of
the court in the case of U. S. v. Hunter, supra; but, further than
this, the court cannot ignore the character of the alleged violations
of law which the grand jury is about to investigate, and to which
this subpoena relates. It is a matter of general public notoriety
that for more than two weeks a strike prevailed along the line of
the Southern Pacific Railway Company, which had the effect of sus-
pending the movement of interstate commerce and the transporta-
tion of the United States mails. The whole business of a large sec-
tion of country was so completely paralyzed, and disorder so gen-
eral and aggressive, that the president deemed it his duty to use the
forces of the United States to restore tranquility, and secure the
orderly operation of agencies within the control and protection of
the general government. The parties engaged in these disturbances
appear to have become effective in organization and formidable in
action by the use of the telegraph in sending orders and exchan·
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gi:p,g . reports concerning the operation of the strikers. Many of
these telegrams were published at the time as part of the current
news of the day, and have been copied into the subpoena as pub-
lished, while others are supposed,from the reported declarations of
the parties and their concerted actions, to have been sent and re-

,In Ex parte Jaynes, 70 Cal. 639, 12 Pac. 117, the court
held¢at the subpoena in that case, commanding the witness to
search for and produce all messages from and to a large number of
persons therein named, between specified dates, did not identify the
particular messages required, and hence the witness was not bound
to respond, and committed no contempt in failing to examine the
papers under his control to ascertain if any such messages had been
sent or received. The subpoena in that case was obtained by coun-
sel for respondent, and presented to the court for examination and
comparison with the subpoena ,in the present case. There is no
question but that in many particulars they are very similar. But
the state court, in commenting upon the former subpoena, said that
it "was an evident search after testimony;" that is to say, that it
called for an indiscriminate search among the papers in the pos-
session of the witness;-,-for no particular paper, but for some pos-
sible message or communication that might throw some light on
some issue involved in the trial Of a civil case. This is a very differ-
ent affair from anexatniIiation before a grand jury, involving an
original inquiry into the conduct of parties with respect to criminal
acts, where the telegraphic messages were probably the effective
means of carrying out their unlawful purposes. The subpoena now
under consideration calls for the production of telegrams, describ-
ing them with such particularity as appears to be practicable; and,
under all the circumstances, I think they are sufficiently described
to indicate, to an ordinarily intelligent person, the. particular com-
munications required. .
The objection that no compensation has been tendered the wit-

ness for his outlay in making the necessary search for the tele-
grams is without merit The United States is not required by the
statute to tender witness fees in advance, and, as there is no sug-
gestion that the appropriation for the payment of witness fees
for the current year has been exhausted, it is sufficient that he will
be paid his legal fees in'due course,when he shall have responded
to the subpoena. The subpoenaduces tecum iS,in my opinion, suffi-
cient.The motion to quash is therefore denied.

HUNT etal. v. UNITED STATES.
(Circuit Court of Appeals, Eighth Circuit. september 10, 1894.)

No. 335.
BAIL IN CRI)I:IN.L CASES-DEFENSE TO

It is, Ill) l1efense to a recoi,nizance that it was taken and acknowledged
before the clerk of the district court, where this was done by order of
the district judge, made at the request of the accused, and to secure his
speedy discharge.


